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Is your deck ready for the rain? Take a look at these handy
deck covers. The rust-proof deck cover uses an integrated
rain gutters to keep water from seeping through your wood
decking boards. This roll-up cover snaps into place on your
support frame. The plastic gutter is built to protect and add
length to the cover. This cover is weather resistant and is

held in place with tension stakes. The economical and easy
to install cover installs in minutes and is ideal for reducing

water seepage and spot- or leak-proofing areas of your
deck. 6" x 8' decorative taupe deck cover. Lifetime

warranty on the cover and hardware. For more information
and to check out other great covers, visit rainstoe.com.Q:
How to display a node's parent when node get created? I
have a content type called "Action" that has a field called

"Owner". The Action content type has the CCK fields
"Owner" and "Target". I have a rule that when a new action
node is created, it's field "Owner" should be populated with
the entity id of the creator node. I have already display the

owner of the node to the user when the action node is
created, but I don't know how to show the parent. I've tried

using the "Content Construction" module but it seems I
don't have the necessary access to get the node and it's

relations. A: If you have a display of the actions which have
an owner, you may use a View based on the field "Owner"
and the View Rules module to display the corresponding
parent node as "Owner:" field. Big-box retailer Target has
joined the list of retailers, including House of Fraser, that

have halted sales of the'secondhand' clothing retailer
Primark's sale items. Earlier this year Primark lifted its ban
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on discounts for so-called charity-shop items after a
Guardian investigation found that cheap clothing items

from the firm were sometimes sold by stores to schools and
the military as charity donations. The Guardian exposed

how Primark donated clothes to schools in dozens of
councils in the south of England as charity donations,

generating tens of millions of pounds for its bosses. One
council found that over four years Primark had donated

£6.3m in clothes and, according to council records, it had
never asked to inspect the clothes before being given them

by the company. In a 6d1f23a050
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